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NEW MEXICO'S GROWTH
In the Very Important Matters of
Population, Assessment Values,
and Agriculture.
SINCE JANUARY FIRST 1906
The Taxable Property la Now Valued
at Nearly f50,000,000 Popula-
tion over 360,000.
Lawson D. Lowe, secretary of
the Territorial Statehood
League, has compiled some virv
interesting figures on irrigation,
on agriculture, on the assessment
value of taxable pro i rtv and on
the increase in population of
New Mexico since the first of
January, 1900, which he has fur-
nished the Santa Fe New Mexi-
can. These figures show con-
clusively that the growth of the
territory during these twenty-tw- o
months has been remarka-
bly satisfactory and steady.
The information contained there-
in will come in especially serv-
iceable in the fight which will
be made shortly in the Sixtieth
Congress for the passage of a
bill for an enabling act for New
Mexico.
Fromfigures recently furnish-
ed to Lawson D. Lowe, secre-
tary of the Territorial Statehood
League by Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan, it appears
that at present there are some-
thing over a million acres of
land under cultivation and irri-
gation in this territory and over
two million, five hundred thou-
sand acres of land susceptible to
irrigation. Of this latter
amount, there are applications
on file in this office for permits
to construct water works and
systems to irrigate 654,-50- 0
acres, leaving at the lowest
estimate one and one-ha- lf mil-
lions of arable lands susceptible
of - irrigation and cultivation as
yet untouched. Of the above
mentioned applications covering
the (.54,500 acres, the United
States reclamation service has
filed applications for 230,000
acres under the following pro-jects: The Hondo Project, near
Koswell, New Mexico, 10,000
acres; the Carlsbad Project, near
Carlsbad, New Mexico, 23.000
acres; the Elephant Butte Pro-ject, near Engle, New Mexico,
180,000 acres; the Las Vegas
Project, near Las Vegas, New
Mexico, 15,000 acres; and the
Urton Lake Project, near Fort
Sumner, New Mexico, 10,000
acres. In referring to these var-
ious government undertakings
the territorial engineer says:
FIVK BIG IRRIGATION PROJECTS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
"The government has five dif-
ferent projects, all ot which have
been approved in the territory of
New Mexico, the Carlsbad and
Hondo projects being practically
completed. The Klephant Butte
project is one of the largest pro-jects the reclamation service is
building, the same having been
commenced nearly a year ago
and which is intended to irrigate
one hundred and eighty thousand
acres of land including the fur-
nishing of sixty thousand acre
feet of water to Mexico. This
proposition is for storing the
Hood waters of the Ki Grande,
the project having one of the
largest reservoirs ever built.
which has a storage capacity of
two million acre feet, which ca
pacity can be better appreciated
by the following illustration: If
a standpipe ten feet in diameter
were made high enough to hold
the same capacity as this reser-
voir would hold, it would be tall
enough so that its height would
go around the world eight diff
crent times."
The remainder, or 319,580
acres of land will be irrigated bv
private enterprise and private
capital and all of the applica
tions have now been approved by
the territorial engineer.
From official figures secured in
the office of the traveling audi
tor of the territory, there are
about 3,500 miles of railroad
now constructed and operative in
the territory while at least 2,000
miles or more are contemplated
being constructed in the different
sections in the near future.
Much of this mileage has been
constructed within the last seven
or eight years and every foot of
it has wen a paying investment
from the start.
In relation to the mines in the
territory, the New Mexican has
been unable to secure any official
information as yet. The matter
has been taken up and as soon as
something on this important sub-ject has been secured it will then
be furnished. Mining has .al
ways been an important indus
try in the territory and more
progress may be shown along
this line than any other. The
mountains of New Mexico
abound in minerals in almost
every section of the territory
from the coal mines of the north
and east to the copper, silver,
lead and gold mines of the west
and south.
LARGE INCREASE IN TAXABLE
I ROPERTY AND POPULATION.
As an index to the financial
growth of the territory, figures
have been compiled from the of-
ficial tax returns for the last two
fiscal years and show that in l'K)6
the amount subject to taxation
less all exemptions was $43,242,-746.3- 1,
while in 1907 under the
same conditions it was $48,509,-098.2- 6,
showing a net increase in
property of a taxable value of
$5,266,350.95. These figures are
based as stated above, on the
net amount returned for taxation,
which will be understood, is in
this Territory much as elsewhere
perhaps only thirty per cent of
the value of the properties.
In population, the territory
has made the greatest strides.
From a carefully compiled re-
port of the homestead entries
tor the last twenty months it
will be shown that within the
boundaries of New Mexico there
have been filed over 20,000 orig-
inal homestead applications.
These 20,000 homesteads figured
at a conservative estimate of 5
persons the family, would mean
an influx of over 100,000 people
in that space of time. Thete
figures are absolutely reliable as
they are taken from the official
records of ' the United States
land offices in the territory and
cover the period from January
1st., 1906, to October 31st 1907.
In the period from January 1st,
1900, to January 1, 1906, the ter
ritory had at least this number
more, making the addition to
population from this source alone
since the census of 1900 at least
two hundred thousand people.
Another point is that these
immigrants are all settlers from
the oldest states and territories
and of course native born Amer-
ican, English-speakin- g people,
making the population of Eng-
lish speaking people today, ex
clusive of those included in the
previous enumeration above re-
ferred to, more than the total
population at that time.
Beware of Ointmenta for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy
the sense of smell and completely
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F .J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., con-
tains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by all Druggists. Price,
75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Muaicale and Social.
Mrs. J, K. Smith and Mrs. R.
P. Noble will give a musicale
and social at their homes Friday,
November 22, at 7:45 p. m. for
the benefit of the Presbyterian
church building fund. An ad-
mission fee of fifteen cents is
asked. The public is cordially
invited ta attend.
Conductor P. J. Savage and
his train crew are having a busv
time of it these days. For some
time past they have been making
two trips a day to Magdalena
and even then have not been
able to keep up with the de-
mands of business on the branch
line.
a?
m
THANKSGIVING DAY PROCLAMATION
In accordance with established custom the President of the
United States has designated Thursday the 28th day of
November, A. D. 1907, as 'Thanksgiving Day," and in his
proclamation recounts the numerous and great blessings,
moral as well as material, that the American people as a
nation have received during the past year, and invites them
to devote this day to thanksgiving and prayer.
New Mexico likewise, as an individual commonwealth, has
abundant cause to set aside and observe a day in thanksgiving
to Almighty God for a year that has brought not only mar-
velous material advancement, and thousands of industrious
and desirable homeseekers to our public domain, but has also
brought a marked advancement in public sentiment. Laws
have recently been enacted for the suppression of disgraceful
gambling privileges and for the regulation of the liquor
traffic, which, in the past, have menaced the moral standing
of our most enlightened communities.
For the purpose, therefore, of appointing a day which
mav be observed by the people of New Mexico in offering
tributes of thanksgiving and worship to the Almighty for
all his gifts, material and spirtual.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Acting Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, following a time honored custom, do hereby proclaim
Thursday, the 28th day of November, A. 1). 107, as Thanks-
giving Day and a legal holiday in New Mexico, and rec-
ommend that New Mexicans observe the day reverently as
far as practicable and cease from their daily work, that
they assemble in their respective places of worship and there
devoutly participate in the services of the Day.
Done at the Executive office this the 13lh day of November,
A. D. 1907. Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the
Territory of New Mexico.(Seal.)
By the Acting Governor:
Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
NAVAJOS SLAUGHTER DEER
Dose Bravea Brought to Socorro
Yesterday and Lodged in Coun-
ty Jail.
Eleven bucks and one squaw
from the Navajo reservation near
Alamillo were brought to Socor-
ro yesterday and lodged in the
counlv jail for violation of the
game law. They had about
eighty deer skins, a quantity of
venison, and other evidences of
their slaughter of game packed
on sixteen ponies and half as
many burros. They killed the
game over at the north end of
the Black Range and were ar-
rested near old Fort Caliente,
about sixty miles southwest of
Magdalena, by Forest Kanger
Thos. Verner of the north Gila
forest, assisted by D. B. Sorrels,
A. D. McDonald, and B. T. Cox.
When the cavalcade reached
Magdalena, Lieutenant R. W.
Lewis of the mounted police was
sent for. Lieutenant Bob re-
sponded at once and rscorted the
party to Socorro, where he de-
livered the prisoners at the
county jail. They have a hear-
ing in Judge -- Green's court to-
day.
Capt. M. Coonev returned
home Monday morning from a
hiivin trin to Mncnllon. The
captain tells of a rather strenu
ous automobile rule from Silver
City to his destination and re
turn. In the first place, the buzz
vuacrnn wan ton liirht to Carrv its
load up the worst hills, so it was
necessary, to get out and push.
Then there was a breakdown
which caused a delay of three
hours on the road. And, final-
ly, there was an explosion of
naptha that burned the chauf-
feur's hands badly and ruined
the upholstery and some other
inflammable parts of the car. It
might be added that when Cap-
tain Cooney reached San Marcial
on his way home a deputy sher-
iff asked him to take charge of a
prisoner accused of misappro-
priating a horse and deliver him
at the county jail. All that was
certainly entertainment enough
for one trii, and the captain
really has the air of a man who
is glad to get home.
Improvemrnt Association Dance
The City Improvement asso-
ciation will give a dance in the
opera house on Friday evening,
December 6. There will be
good music, good refreshments,
and a good time. The net pro-
ceeds will go into a fund for the
building of a road to the School
of Mines. .
II. A. Brachvogel of Quemado
was a Socorro visitor Tuesday
Mr, Brachvogel had just had an
unpleasant experience in waiting
three or four weeks at Magdalena
for cars in which to ship a large
number of sheep that were ready
for the market.
Nathan Jaffa,
Acting Governor.
BECAUSE HE STOLE A HORSE
Bun Roberts Is Now in the County
Jail Awaiting the Court's
Action.
Because he misappropriated a
horse belonging to Herman Con-trer- as
at La Culebra ranch a few
miles wast of Socorro some time
ago, Ben Koberts now has free
accommodation in the Socorro
county jail awaiting the action
of t lie district court. Koberts
was indicted by the last grandjury, but it was only a few days
ago that Sheriff Aniceto C.
Abeytia received notice of his
wherealMiuts. Koberts was just
completing a jail sentence in
Soiomonville, Arizona, passed
upon him because of his fond-
ness for other people's horses.
Deputy Henry Dreyfus was sent
over to welcome him to light
and liberty ond bring him to So-
corro. Jailer Silvestre Abeyta
gave him a hearty welcome and
will see that he is properly cared
lor until his case can be brought
to the attention of the district
court.
PUMPKIN PIE PARTY
Was a Oreat Success, the Net Re-
ceipts Amounting to $40.
The pumpkin pie party given
at the home of Mrs. C. G. Dun-
can yesterday afterooon .and
evening by the ladies of the
Kpiscopal guild was a very grat-
ifying success in a social and in
a financial way. Mrs. Duncan's
home was beautifully decorated.
The color scheme was yellow and
it was expressed in the table
decorations, the quaint pumpkin
faces that looked from nooks and
corners, the festoons of wild
gourds on the walls, and the
flowers worn by the ladies. The
pies were fully up to the stand-
ard of those that mother used to
make, the net receipts amounted
to forty dollars, and the occas-sio- n
was greatly enjoyed by all
who attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Berry,
Jr., gave their' Socorro relatives
and friends a pleasant surprise
by arriving among them this
morning entirely unannounced.
Mr. Berry, who has recently
held a very desirable smelter po-
sition in the city of Mexico, and
another at Guanajuato, has now
accepted a still more desirable
one at Fundición, Sonora, Mex-
ico. He will leave tomorrow
morning to enter upon the duties
of this new position, but Mrs.
Berry will remain in Socorro the
guest of relatives for a few
weeks.
At a regular communication of
Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. and
A. M-- Tuesday evening,
Thomas Edward Stevenson was
raised to the Sublime Degree of
Master Mason.
NO FINANCIAL FLURRY HIRE
At Least It Does Not Appear to
Have Disturbed Socorro County
3tockmen.
J. W. Cox, one of Socorro
county's well known stock raisers,
drove 146 head of fine cattle
overland this wetk from his
Datil ranch to Albuquerque. All
were Hereford between two and
three years old. "I've got 2,000
more of them on my ranch."
said Mr. Cox to a press repre-
sentative. The trip overland was
a successful one, and the cattle
are all in good shape. In fact
stock conditions were never bet-
ter. The range is good and the
cattle exceptionally healthy and
fat."
The financial flurry that is so
much talked about as having
caused such a hubbub on Wall
street has evidently not touched
Socorro county stockmen. They
may have read or heard that
there has just been a financial
disturbance somewhere, but that
is' their only evidence. Their
only trouble is to get cars to
carry their stock to market.
And when the railroads can't
get cars enough to handle their
business, that doesn't look much
like a panic either. In fact, any
talk to a Socorro county stock
raiser about a financial panic
would probably affect him no
more than to cause him to smile.
STOCKHOLDERS IN TROUBLE
Mogollón Oold aud Copper Company
Wants a Receiver Appointed.
Another one of the many law-
suits and counter suits that have
been brought in connection with
the affairs of the Mogollón
Gold and Copper company was
filed in the district court yester-
day, says the Albuquerque Jour-
nal. The action is entitled
Walter Buchanan, May B. Dun
and George H. Masten against
the Mogollón Gold and Copper
company, with Klock & Owen
as attorneys for the plaintiff.
The complaint is a long and
detailed one, the gist of it being
that the company wants a re-
ceiver appointed on the ground
that the company is being mis-
managed and is insolvent.
Thomas J. Curran, the well
known and successful promoter,
who has brought the rich Mog-
ollón district prominently before
the public, is head of the com-
pany, and extensive development
of the properties has been done
under his management. The
present suit is 'one of several
resulting from friction between
various stockholders of the com-
pany.
KANSAS CITY IS FIGHTING
Metropolis on the Kaw la Trying to
Secure Next Republican Nation-
al Convention.
A dispatch to the Chicago
Tribune from Washington says:
"It seems likely that the next
Republican national convention
fight has settled down to a strug-
gle between Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis. Chicago is
the first choice of the national
committee, aside from all polit-
ical and personal influences.
Kansas City, however, is making
the best fight for the convention
and the people of that city seem
to be more eager to have it than
appears to be the case in the
other two cities." ,
Mrs. W. D. Newcotnb enter-
tained the ladies' high five club
very delightfully Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. W.
10. Martin. After five games of
five hundred had been played,
and dainty refreshments served
by the hostess, assisted by lit-
tle Misses Alma ' Savage and
Alice Martin, the prize, a pretty
souvenir spoon, was awarded to
Mrs. John E. Griffith, that lady
having distinguished herself as
the champion by "winning every
game. The ladies entertained
were Mesdames Simon Bitter-ma- n
of Clayton, - Dougherty,
Brown, Duncan, Price, Griffith,
Hill, Hall, G. E. Cook, Twining,
Chambón, Mayer, and Miss Lena
Price. '
For delicious ice cream soda
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's.
Advertise in the Chieftain.
SCHOOL FUND DIVIDED
Among the Counties of the Terri-ritor- y
Give Socorro a OooJ
Big Slice.
OYER $21,000 APPORTIONED
To the Public Schools of the Terri-
tory by Superintendent Jamos E.
Clark
Socorro county gets $1.0'1.50
out of a school fund of $21,223.-5- 0
apportioned among the var-
ious counties Monday by Terri-
torial School Superintendent
James E. Clark. The appor-
tionment is made on the basis of
25 cents to each person of school
age. as shown by the census of
l'HJ7. This census shows that
there are 84,'S4 persons of school
age in New Mexico, and 4,300 in
Socorro county. The county
therefore gets a little over a
thousand dollars.
Following is a list of the num-
bers of school children in each
of the counties of the territory
and the amount apportioned to
each county:
Bernalillo county, 7,000, 0;
Chavez county. 3.508
$877.00; Colfax county, 3.850,$4.00; Dona Ana county, 3.30$'2.50; Kddy county, 2,'MO;
$727.50; Grant county, 4.3'2,
$t,0')8; Guadalupe county, 2,301,
$576.50: Lincoln county, l.Wl,
$4')5.25; Luna county, 1,127,
$281.75; McKinley county, .(.7,
$100.75; Mora county, 3,801,$5.25; Otero county, 2,300,
$75,00; Quay county, 4,0.V, $1,-OO'i.-
Kio Arriba county, 4,801,
$1,212.75; Roosevelt county,
4,82'), $1,207.25; Sandoval coun-
ty, 2,411, $002.75; San Juan
county, 1,000, $410.50. San
Miguel county, 7,034, $1,')08.50;
Santa Fe county, 5,071, $1,207.75;
Sierra county, 1,1')5, $208.75;
Socorro county, 4,300, $1,0')1.50;
Taos county, 3,400, $805 00; Tor-
rance county, 1,810, $454; Union
county, 2,018, $054.50; Valencia
county, 3,0034, $758.50.
OKLAHOMA IS NOW A STATE
President Signed Proclamation Ad-
mitting New State at 10 O'clock
This Morning.
This morning at 10 o'clock
Washington time President
Roosevelt signed the proclama-matio- n
admitting Oklahoma and
Indian Territory to statehood,
bringing the new state into exis-
tence with a few strokes of his
pen. This was at 8 o'clock in
New Mexico. Oklahoma is the
forty-sixt- h state and another star
will now be added to the coun-
try's flag.
Judge Frank W. Parker, Cletk
of the court W. E. Martin and
Miss Minnie McGlinchey. court
stenographer, arrived here Mon-
day evening. The grand jurv
was called Tuesday morning,
but owing to the non-arriv- al of
the court records the grand jury
was not made complete until
Wednesday forenoon. The term
of court being virtually a session
of the grand jury, no petit jury
being summoned. Sierra County
Advocate.
The City Improvement associa-
tion will give a ball in the opera
house Friday evening, December
6. There will be good music and
refreshments. As usual the pro-
ceeds will go into a fund for the
improvement of the city's streets.
Socorro had its first touch of
winter the first of the week.
Tuesday was cloudy and cold.
Wednesday morning the temper-
ature was down to eighteen de-
grees above zero, but the day
was as clear and bright as is pos-
sible even in New Mexico.
An assortment of fancy sta-
tionery at the Chieftain office.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
Studebaker wagons! The
famous Studebaker wagons!
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
i. ,. 4
Sljc Socorro (íljifflain.
PUBLISHED BY
OCQRRO COUNTY PUILISHINO CO.
E. A. DRAKK Editor.
Entered at Socorro Postoffice second
class mail matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly In advance.)
One year $2 00
Six month 1 00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
SATURDAY, NOV. If., 17.
Tom Johnson says he will not
le a candidate for the democrat-
ic nomination for the presidency.
Tom evidently knows a lemon
when he sees it.
Nkw Mkxico lambs are soar-
ing; that is, they have now
readied a higher market price
than ever before within the mem-
ory of the oldest borreguero.
NoT a single New Mexico bank
was distressed by the recent
financial Hurry. That may not
signify much, but whatever it
does signify is greatly to New
Mexico's credit.
"To the question where the
milk came from in the milky
wav, it might be observed that
it probably came from the cow
that jumped over the moon,"
says the Carrizozo Outlook.
1 now, it should not be prov-
ed that there arc at least a score
of thieving scoundrels among
the republican leaders of the ter-
ritory, how disappointment
would prey upon a certain few
self-righteo- critics and accus-
ers!
Tiik Chiki'Tain ventures to
express the opinion that if Mr
IJursum should resign the pos i
tion of chairman of the republi
can territorial central committee
it would not be at the suggest
tion of the enemies of that or
gani.ation.
KobkrT ti. Inokksoll once
said that he would believe there
was a Clod when Kentucky went
republican. What lelief
wouldn't Hob now let "take hold
on him" if he were to "revisit the
glimpses of the moon" and find
that Kentucky has gone both
republican and dry?
In Judge McKie's court up at
Santa Fe two men have been in
dicted for attempting to "fix
the United States grand jury
and also for perjury in denying
under oath that they had made
such an attempt. All such in
dictments, if well founded, and
all consequent punishment will
meet with the hearty approval
of the great honest majority of
the people of New Mexico.
(iOVKKNOK Cl'KHYS trip to
Washington to consult with the
president in regard to matters of
statehood ami the president's re
assurance that he will do all he
can to bring New Mexico into
the union as a state leave little
room for doubt as to the result
of the present statehood move
ment. The people of the terri
tory may le depended upon to
do their part. They are nearly
enough unanimous to make the
objectors hardly worth counting.
Ift everylMjdy boost.
Skvkkai. plans for providing
an elastic currency have resulted
from the recent financial flurry.
One of the very best of these,
and one which, by the way, is
said to le favored by high gov-
ernment authority, is to the ef-
fect that national banks be
authorized to issue a limited
amount of emergency currency,
but that it be taxed heavily
enough to cause its withdrawal
as soon as the emergency has
passed. The plan is certainly
feasible and good, and it will be
interesting to note what recep-
tion it meets with if presented to
congress.
Currency reform, anti-tru- st
law amendments, and railroad
regulation arc doubtless the
principal topics that will claim
the attention of the sixtieth con-
gress. The need of an elastic
currency was emphasized by the
recent financial flurry, the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law has for some
time been conceded to be vicious
in many respects, and the ques-
tion of railroad regulation has
grown in importance until it is
now vital to the country's com-
mercial welfare. These subjects
are therefore quite sure to claim
a large share of the attention of
the next congress and they will
also, without doubt, constitute
the main issue during the next
presidential campaign. The
wise and early settlement of the
questions involved is devoutly to
! wished.
Tiik Santa Fe New Mexican
gives a very clear insight into
the situation with respect to
statehood in the following rec
ent editorial: "Governor Currv
eft last evening for the national
capital in accordance with the
desire expressed by the president
that he should do so for consul
tation with the executive on ter
ritorial affairs and statehood
matters, uovernor Curry is
more enthusiastic than ever to
carry into effect the desire of the
people of the Sunshine Territory
for speedy admission into the
Union and can be depended upon
to do his level best with the
president and members of Con
gress to induce them to favor the
passage of a bill for an enabling
act within the first two months
of the coming session. Here are
(Jodspeed and success for the er
rand of (Jovernor Currv and nine
ty-fi- ve per cent of the people of
New Mexico will anxiously
await the result of his work am
the labor so far done in the na
tional capital for statehood by
Delegate W. II. Andrews."
Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with
biliousness and constipation
which made life miserable for
me. My appetite failed me.
lost my usual force and vitality
Pepsin preparations and cathar
tics only made matters worse
I do not know where I should
have been today had I not tried
Chamberlain's Stomach and Live
Tablets. They relieve the ill feel
ing at once, strengthen the digeS'
tive functions, helping the system
do its work naturally. Mrs
Kosa Potts, IJirmingham, Ala
These tablets are for sale by all
druggists.
Wanted to Help the Little Fellow,
1 wo men were engaged in
sawing timber in the Maine
woods. One was a big, brawny
and very fierce looking fellow,
the other a meek and inoffensive
little chap. They were using a
crosscut saw. A big Irishman
happened along and, after stand-
ing there a few minutes watch-
ing them pull back and forth,
decided that the big one was try-
ing to take advantage of the
other. The Irishman reprimand-
ed the big fellow, which caused
a row. After I'at had given
him a good thrashing he turned
and said, "Now, I giss ye'll let
the little fellow have it, be- -
gorrv
A Oood Liniment
When you need a good reliable
liniment try Chamberlain's 1'ain
Balm. It has no suHrior for
sprains and swellings. A piece
of flannel slightly dampened
with l'ain Balm is superior to a
plaster for lame back or pains in
the side or chest. It also relieves
rheumatic pains and makes sleep
and rest possible. For sale by
all druggists.
The Truth of It.
"Well," said Nagget, during
their quarrel, "you'll give me
credit for a good disposition at
least."
"Not at all," replied his wife,
"it isn't that you've a good dis-
position, but you're simply too
lazy to kick." -
The Youth's Companion in 1808.
The Youth's Companion an- -
nounces among the attractions of
its 52 issues in 1WS, 250 good
stories serial stories, stories of
haracter, adventure and heroism
Uv riti.ra u.l.ca t,m im .no II ".' 1 I U lltl. 3 liUTT I
rowing, and those now famous
who won their first spurs in The
Companion's columns
350 Articlfs
Keminiscences, bketches, Con- -
tributions to Knowledge by men
nd women who have made their
mark as statesmen, musicians,
I
travellers, soldiers, plulanthro--
nists. nhvsirian. Inwvers. etc
1000 te Notes on cur
rent events, discoveries and in
ventions in natural history, as-
tronomy, physics and manufac
tures.
2000 Onk-Minu- tr Stories,
Including anecdotes, miscella
ny, humorous and character
sketches. The weekly health
article, the children's page, time- -
y editorials.
A full announcement of the
new volume will le sent with
sample copies of the paper to any
address on request. The new
subscriber for DOS who sends
$1.75 for the new volume at once
will receive free all the remain
ing issues for l'X)7, including the
double holiday numlers; also The
Companion's four-le- af hanging
Calendar for THIS in full color.
Tm? Youth's Companion,
144 Herkeley St., Hoston, Mass.
A Hard Debt To Fay,
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid olT," writes G.
S. Clark, of Westfield, Iowa,
for my rescue from death, by
Dr. King's New Discovery. Both
lungs were so seriously affected
that death seemed imminent,
when I commenced taking New
Discovery. The ominous á:i:Hacking cougn iuit tie lore tne
nrsi noiue was used, ano two
more bottles made a complete
cure. coining nas ever eouai- -
ed New Discovery for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung
. .1 A 1 I llcomp.anus. uuarameeu oy me
socorro urug ana supply co.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Some Japanese Froverba.
Many words, little sense.
To Im; over polite is to be rude.
The doctor can not cure him
self.
Hell s torments are measured
by money.
There are thorns on all roses.
Inquire seven times before you
believe a report.
He is a clever man who can
preach a short sermon.
Treat every old man as thy
father. Thine own heart makes
the world.
The throne of the gods is on
the brow of a righteous man.
A Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
We have used Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy in our home for
seven years, and it has always
proved to be a reliable remedy.
We have found that it would do
more than the manufacturers
claim for it It is especially
good for croup and whooping
cough,
Khv. Jamks A. Lkwis,
Pastor Milaca, Minn., M. R.
Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
is sold by all druggists.
They Can Chew.
Five girls in a public school in
a town in Vermont were ordered
by the teacher to stop chewing
gum. They refused and were
punished. Their fathers went
to law about it, and it was held
that any bov or girl in school
had a legal right to chew gum
all day if he or she wanted to.
A Significant Prayer.
"May the Lord help you make
Iiucklen's Arnica Salve known to
all," writes J. O. Jenkins, of
Chapel Hill, N. C. It quickly
took the pain out of a felon for
me and cured it in a wonderfully
bliort time." llest on earth for
sores, burns and wounds. 25c,
at the Socorro Drug and Supply
Co. store.
LINGERING COLD
Withstood Other Treatment But
Quickly Cured by Charaberlaia'o
Cough Remedy,
Last winter I caught a very
neve re cold which lincrprerl for I
- - " " I
weeks," says J. U'quhart, of
Zephyr, Untaría. "My cough
local dealer recommended Cham- -
Deriain s uougn rcemeay ana
guaranteed it, so I gave it a
trial. One small bottle of it I
cured me. I believe Chamber- -
, Ilain s Cough Kemedy to be the
best I have ever Used." This
remedy is for sale by 11 drng
gists
The Lady and the Story.
Quanah Parker, the million
aire chief of the Comanches, was
discussing in Guthrie a new
Indian bill.
The bill is no good," said the
chief. "It would not have any
effect. It reminds me of a young
French lady in Washington.
"I was dining in Washington at
an ambassador's house, and this
young lady was the only female
guest. An Italian duke wanted
to tell a story, but he hesitated.
My story, he said, is a
very good one, but it is rather
low in the neck, and before the
young lady
"But she laughed and inter
rupted him.
" 'Oh, don't mind me,' she
said, I'll shut my eyes, p. I
on.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N
M.. who lost a foot at Gettys-
burg, writes: "Klectric Bitters
have done me more good than
any medicine I ever took. For
several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much
"ione for med!cine to utt,e pr--
lint:i T Wan tavinir Elw,
ir;- - n;.taro t ,rti,i at,
L500 for what they have done
for me, Grand tonic for the
agC(1 amJ for femae WCaknesses
Great aUeratve and body build
. of aH for ,ame back and
,,. tu-,- ,. r.uarantPed h.
the Socorro Drue and Suoolv Co.
cn
Tramp Had Humor.
At the sidewalk Of One Of the
nouses in IMew lorn StOOO
a police vehicle, backed against
, . . t ,
me euro awaiting us loau
WallMno- - Ipi'anrolv in th ccntpr
Of the pushing, racing mob from
a landing ferry boat was a tramp,
all rags but placid of manner.
Afina ciM wnllo.l Kliiornnf
...
WHO led him to the waiting pa- -
trol wagon. As the tramp was
about to enter he bethought him--
eplf ntiil eta nil i nor nn tlií
steps he leaned far out to one
side, and to the driver he called
in the drawling voice of a bored
I boulevardier: "Home, James!"
Agonies
Of Pain
Never gin tf, ui talak that
al woaeo, yearsell kwlaetd, save
to laflcr tala.
Taouiadt el wo el km writ
tea to tea kew tkey hare carta
their weaaaly tUt, aad ttlkni
their pilas i t4 iter a aülQoa
havt teta hcatSUi, la varios
ether forauj el Itaale Cmate, ear-la-g
the ful II Ttart, iy that
popalar aai Mtctuful fcatal
reaetjy
OF mm
WOMAN'S RELIEF
"I hcOrn I weals' aew have
heta dot," write Mrs. Mlaait
Lambe, el LtVaaea Jssctioa, K
"U It badal beta for CaraaL 1
bad saffered rua lad craaislag
pcua, salas la back, slots
aad arsis, aad aetui btaftatdewa
palms. Now tatos tatas atra al
goao, as a rtsatt l ati. CarduL"
At All Druttlsts
WRIT8 FOB FRES ADVICE,
tatlnf aae and describing symt
toma, to Ladiet Advltory Dept.,
The Chattanooira Mtkllclne Co,Cbattanoeca, Tena. B It
Mineral Application No. 831
Notice of Application for Patent.
U. B. Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, September 18, 1907
Notice is hereby trlren. that Ed
ward F. Cole and Edward II. Cole,
both residents of and whose post office
address are, New York City, State of
New York by their attorney In fact.
.w M f f. t ft, I. L .i
tion for patent 'for the lode mining
c '" "l ed ne '"r quart mine
M1" Mineral burvey No. i3is, as
put on file In this office, in township
un ox range a ca, unaurveyea, dc- -
Winning at cor. No." t. Identical
w""r-O-I s"rve7 f10' 75' rRTper Glance lode, E. H. and E. F.
Cole claimant, and identical with cor.
No- - 1., amended location. Agranite
stone 24x12x9 ins. 12 ins. in the ground,
in a mound or stone, with a mound or
stone X ft. high, 2 ft base, alongside,
chiseled 1 and which surveyor chis- -
745
eled 1 on aide facing claim, whence
1315
U. S. Location Monument, known as
Initial Point, Little Burro,' a limestone
30i20xl0 ins. above ground, in a large
mound of stone, marked U. S. L. M.,
located on summit of small conical
hill, bears s. 69 dgs. 30 min. e. 453.7 ft
dist. A cross (X) and B. R 1 on a
745
granite rock in place bears s. 55 dgs
w. 34 ft dist. Across (X) and B R 1
745
?.8:!?n,'teck,.n.,,ceíea,r W,f"
dgs e- - Thence n 20 dgs' 26 min w.
v " d M, mnJ 1S0 " cor No.
location. A limestone 24ix6 in.
!t in a mound of stone, with a mound
of stone yi ft high 2 ft. base along
side, chiseled z on side lacingciaim;
1315
whence a cross (x) and BR 2 on a
1315
rock in place bears a 34 dgs 08 min w
9.5ft dist. A cross (x) and U K Z
1315
on a rock in place, bears a 47 dgs 33
min e. 8.5 It dist. foint in uunaignt
Pass, bears a 15 dgs w. Thence s 87
des 10 min w, va 12 dgs 28 min e
. . . . r . . & m , . llñj ii to cor no. J. lueillicai wiui tur
No. 3. amended location. A cross (x)
3 on a rock in place; raise a mound
1315
of stone, 3 ft. base, 2 ft high along
side: whence a cross and is K ó
bears n 38 dirs 30 min e 6.4 ft dist Cap
itol Peak, bears a 4 dgs OZ min e.
Point in Gunsight Pass, bears s 14
dga w. Thence s 20 dgs 26 min e va
12drsZH min e l4.s.b it. intersect
line 2-- 3 sur No. 473, Sunset lode, aban
doned, at 72 dgs 49 mm w 566.5 ft
from cor No. 2 1500 ft to cor No. 4
amended lo--i5!o??dlt;iSrs no,, 2, sur No,
743, Copper Glance lode. A granite
stone 24x16x3 ins 1Z ins in tne ground,
with a mound of stone, chiseled 2
745
which surveyor chiseled 4 on side
1315
facing claim; whence cor No. 3, sur
No. 473. Sunset lode, a sandstone 14x
9x5 ins above ground, set in a mound
of stone, marked 3 bears n 47 dga
473
28 min w 74.4 ft dia. Cor No. 2. sur
I No. 473. Sunset lode, a sandstone 14x
I 11x6 ins above ground, in a mound of
All
mn e ft A croM (Jf) and B R
2 on a granite ledge, bears n 86 dgs
Mmln e 47 ft dist. Thence n 87 dgs
JO n e va 12 dgs 28 mm e. 583 ft
I IllCIfJVl UK TIO, kJH II oV.
I 208. from cor No. 2 thereof. 600 ft to
The total area of the Flora lode is
I9.m aerea.
Flora lode mining claim is of record
I in the othce of the Recorder of Sooor--
I ro county, New Mexico, in book 23 of
minine records at page 4, and the
ame,nded and "tionai notice of the
corder's.oflice in book 61 of mining
I records at paite 81.
I Tlia nri.aiimf.fi rmiraf. nf thf Irwlf ti
nearly north and south. The number
of feet claimed on the lode is hfteen
KOing field notes. The surface ground
claimed la three hundred leer on eitner
aide of the center of lode.
This claim is joined on the south by
the Copper Glace lode, being' sur. No,
745, the south end line of the Flora
lode, being identical with the north
end line of the Copper (..lance lode,
This claim ia in conflict with sur,
No 478, the Sunset lode; the south end
of the Flora lode conflicts with the
north end of the Sunset lode, to the
extent of 1.768 acres. No unsurveyed
mining claims are known to adjoin or
conflict with thia survey
Any and all persons claiming aa
verselv the mining ground, vein, lode
premises, or any portion thereoi so
described, surveyea, piattea, ana ap
Plied for, are hereby notihed that uu
less their adverse claims are duly filed
according to law, and the regulations
thereunder, within the time prescribed
by law, with the register of the United
Statea land office at Las Cruces, in the
county of Dona Anna, territory of
New Mexico, they will be barred ty
the provisiona of the law in auch cases
made and provided.
J'.UGKNK VAN 1 ATTHN,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION
DkpamtmrnT or thk Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., i
Sept. 18, l'J07. (
Notice is hereby given that John
Welty, baa filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
4U4, made Sept. 14, 1903, for the NS
NWV Sec. 14, and SWtf SE. SEtfSWX, Section 11, Township 7 S, Range
7 W, and that aaid proof will be made
before E. II. Sweet, at Socorro, N. M.,
on Oct. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Will Satathlte of Rosedale, N. M.j
John Satathite of Rosedale, N. M.j
West Burris of Rosedale, N. M.J
William V. Finley of Monticello, N. M.j
Buckns Van Pattkn,
Register.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
ytltoiiii , iMiámiiiiii J
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
South SOCORRO. ' North
3:00 a m Passenger 3:00 am
10:00 p m ... Fast Freight... 1:55 am
11:55 a ml.
..Local Freight. . . 4:05 am
No. Wand 100 carry passengers be- -
ween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
:45 a m I Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m
ej its : tmm
JACKOf ailTRADES"
FAIRBANKS MORSE C J IIJ . I
ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. I.
Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for So-
corro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applica
tion.
J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
SOCIETIES.
UASONIO.
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A
k' A. M. ReguIS? lar communica-tions, second and
fourth Tuesday
of each month i
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Gro. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Düncan. Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
W. M. BOKHOWDAI.K, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
At Masonic Hall
first and third
Mondays of
each month.
Mrs. Jknnik E. Cook, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
K. OB I.
RIO GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of P. Regular
meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. A. Mayer, C. C.
S. C. MKF.K, K. of R. and S.
PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple Mo.
2. Regular meetings first and
third Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. J. E. Griffith,
Mrs. W. II. Hiu.. M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.
Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packages Dkuvf.rkd
Phomptlv --
lkavb ohdicks at
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.
THE PALACE
BARBER SHOP
Hot and Cold Baths
Your Patronage Solicited
D. V. SANCHEZ
Proprietor.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Dr. M. McCreary
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Magdalena,
Allen' Hotel Annex. New Mexico
Ckkic.hton FKKOtso!, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
SrKOAi. Thkatmrnt oí disease o
the nose and the throat. In Dr
Swisher's old office. Consultation by
appointment.
Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p. m.,
7 p. tn.
)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN. AND SURGEON.
South California. street, nearly
postoffice.
New MexicoSocorro, - -
ILFKGO BACA,
ATTORNEY A f I.A.V.
Now Mexico.Socorro, - -
A. A. SKDILLO,
Attorney at Law
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
DOUGHERTY & GK1FFH .
ATTORNEYS A I .A
Socorro, - - ew Mexico
JAMES G. FITCH
ATTORNEY . A
Office in Terry block.
Socorro, - - Ne v Mexico
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORNFY-AT-LA-
Unit-i- d States Commissioner.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
WILLIAM II. IIERKICK
U. S. Deputy'Minek At, Surveyor
Irrigation Engineering
New MexicoSocorro, - -
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.
J. Spi'ímmkmI,
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
ORESTE PERAGALLO
Mining Expert
Land Surveying and Location of
Mining Claims
P. O. I5ox 182
New MexicoSocorro, -:- - -:- -
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General Merchandise
SOCORRO. - N. M.
ICILLthi COUCH
AND CURE THI LUflCS
w Dr. King's
Jew Discovery
for C8Ü&18
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATI8FACXOKK
OH MONEY REFUNDED.
Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTE1N, Prop.
Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23 East Side of Plaza
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
LIVERY and FEED
STABLE
WOOD and COAL L
HAY AND GRAIN
Call for the Dus
GOOD RIGS and
PROMPT SERVICE
Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.
Mining Application No. 833.
Notice of Application for Patent.
U. S. Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M., Oct. 8, PK)7.
Notice is hereby Riven, that Ad-di- e
Driscoll, whose post office ad-
dress is Socorro, Sx-orr- o county,
New Mexico, has tiled an appli-
cation for patent for t lie lode
mining claim called the Copper
quartz mine, situated in the Sil-
ver Mountain Mining District,
Socorro county. New Mexico, be-
ing mineral survey No. 1313, as
shown by the field notes and of-
ficial plat on file in this office in
township 3 and 4 south of range
3 west, unsurveyed, In-in- de-
scribed as follows:
Beginning at cor. No. I, a 32x
Hx8 ins. granite stone chiseled
1 set 24 in. in the ground with
1313
stone mound 3 ft base 2 ft.
high alongside; whence a
32 in. pine bears s. S5 dgs 30 min.
e. 27.3 ft. high alongside; whence
a 32 in. pine bears s. 85 dgs 30
min e 27.3 ft. A 14 ins pine
bears s. 2 dgs 45 min w 10.7 ft.,
each scribed 1 15. T. The
1313
northeast corner of the amended
location, a 5x5 ins. pine post 4 ft
long, set in a stone mound, bears
77 dgs 23 min. e. 35.4 ft. the
closiug corner on t lie old Socorro
Grant boundary between sections
30 and 31, T. 3 s r 3 w, a 2Cxl0x8
ins granite stone chiseled PCS
O C, set in a stone mound, bears
N 7 dgs 4'i min w 5191.4 ft.
Thence s 77 dgs 23 min w va 12
dgs 55 min e. 1500 ft
to cor No. 2, a granite ledge 2 ft
high 10 ft long, bearing N 10
dgs w and s 10 dgs E chiseled x
2 with a stone mound 3 ft
1313
base 2 ft high alongside; whence
A H ins pine scribed 2 B T,
1313
bears n 45 dgs w (.7 ft. The
northwest corner of the amended
location, a 4x4 in. pine post 5 ft
long, set in a stone mound, bears
n 5 dgs 30 min w 14.7 ft. No
other bearings available. Thence
s 2 dgs 3f min e va 13 dgs e
along summit of Magdalena
mountains. S')o. ft to cor No.
3, identical with the southwest'
corner of the amended location,
a 30xlix8 in granite stone chis
eled 3 set 14 ins in the ground.
1313
with a stone 4 ft. base, 2 ft high
alongside; whence a 2( in pine
bears s 52 dgs 20 min e 20 ft, a 2(
in pine bears n 51 dgs e 7.5 ft, a
30 in pine bears s 42 dgs w 25 ft
each scribed 3 B T. Thence
1313
n 77 dgs 2' min e va 13 dgs e.
14W.0 ft to cor No. 4, a 24x12x8
in granite stone, chiseled 4 set
1313
14 ins in the ground with a stone
mound 2 ft base 2 ft high along-
side; whence a 10 incli pine bears
s 10 dgs c 13 ft, a 12 ins pine,
bears s 15 dgs w 22 ft each scrib-
ed 4 UT the southeast corner
1313
of the amended location a ins
aspen post 4 ft long, set in a
stone mound lears s 70 dgs 40
min e 48.7 ft. Thence n 2 dgs
35 min w va 13 dgse. 245.0 ft to
trail, northeast and southwest.
598.Í ft to cor No. 1, the place of
beginning.
The total area of the Copper
claim is 20.23a.
The notice of location of the
said Copper lode mining claim is
of record in the office of the re
corder of Socorro county, New
Mexico, in book 14 of mining
records at. page 731; and the
amended and additional location
notices of the said claim are of
record in the said recorder's of-
fice in book 44 of mining records
at page 137 and book 61 of min-
ing records at page 77'.
The presumed course of the
lode is nearly east and west,
The number of feet claimed on
the lode is fifteen hundred feet
on the north side and fourteen
hundred and ninety-nin- e and no
tepths feet on the south side oH
the lode, as described in the fore-- !
foing field notes. The surface
u round claimed is three hundred
and eight and two-tent- feet in
width on the north end and two
hundred and ninety-eig- ht and
six-- tenths feet on the south end
of the lode.
There are no adjoining or con-
flicting claims.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely the mining ground,
vein, lode, premises, or any por-
tion thereof so described, survey-
ed, platted and applied for, are
hereby notified that unless their
adverse claims are duly filed ac-
cording to law, and the regula-
tions thereunder, within the time
prescribed by law, with the reg-
ister of the United States land
office at Las Cruces, in the coun-
ty of Dona Anna, Territory of
New Mexico, they will be barred
by the provisions of the law in
such cases made and provided.
Eugene Van Patten,
Register.
Short, and to the Point.
Some amusing replies are re-
ceived by the government offic-
ials who are engaged in collect-
ing data for the new official reg-
ister, familiarly known as the
"Blue Hook." One of the quer-
ies propounded to office holders
is: "What are your marital re-
lations?" The answer should be
either, "married," "single" or
"widowed"
An officer'who is charged with
the task of sending out these
questions received two notable
replies recently. The first re-
ply was, "My marital relations
are very unsatisfactory." An-
other toiler in one of the depart-
ments of Uncle Sam filled out his
blank as follows:
"Question. What are your
marital relations?"
"Answer. They are hell."
Appendicitis.
Is due in a large measure to
abuse of the bowels, by employ-
ing drastic purgatives To
avoid all danger, use only Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the safe,
gentle cleansers and invigora-tors- .
Guaranteed for headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice
at the Socorro Drug and Supply
Co. store 25c.
A Fur Lining.
lie found his hair was leaving
the top of his head and took his
barber to task about it.
"You sold me two Iwttles of
stuff to make the hair grow."
"It is very strange it won't
grow again," interrupted the
barber. "I can't understand it."
"Well, look here," said the man.
"I don't mind drinking another
bottle, but this must be the
last."
A Beliable Rttmedy for Croup.
Mrs. S. Kosinthal, of Turner,
Michigan, says: "We have used
Chamberlain's Cough Medicine
for ourselves and children for
several years and like it very
much. I think it is the only
remedy for croup and can highly
recommend it." For sale by all
druggists.
Used Coffin to Repair Walls.
During the restoration of West
Thurrock church, in Essex, Eng-
land, it was found that the walls
had once been repaired with
stone coffins which had been
broken up for the purpose, and a
complete coffin more than 1,000
years old was beneath the floor.
"Some men can take new fur-
niture and make it look as if it
was made a century ago," says a
journalist. So can some chil-
dren.
BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If to . n't rifulr, nf thtmtia vrrjr Jtvv. vuu1 r til r will h. Krcp your
towul o t n. tuil b II. fr'rrft, lu Hi fttiap
vluItMi. tlijral or pill pulton, t danr"u-- . T.
uMtth(( alMt, moat prft wajr uf too plug
biiwal Ut Hd ! la to tak
CANDYOJ CATHARTIC
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY '
Msasant, Palatable, fot.nt. Tsate flood, fxOood, Xv.r iskea. Weaken or UriiHii lu. u aiolklMDti pwrbga. Writs fur frsa sauiule, aud
Addrese 4i)
fieri hs Utmtéi Cower, Chicase e New York.
KEEP YCüa CLCQ3 CLEM
I
Mineral Application No. 830.
Notice of Application for Pstent.
U. 8. Land Offlco,
T.ns Cruces, New Meslrn, September 1. l7.Notice I hrrvt.r given, that Kit ward F. Cole
and K.d ward II. cole, both residents of and
who address are. New York C'llv,
slate ol Nrw York bv their attorney. Intact,John K. tirlfflth, has filed an application for
for lode minina; rlalm called the
. IVKTI.K quart! mine, altuated In the Littlellurro minina district, Socorro county. New
Mea lets belnif Mineral Survey No. lJIS, a
shown bv the field note and official plat on file
In tlti office. In township S south of ran- - S
east unsurveved belnir described aa follows:
Hi-- if inninif at cor. Nm 1. Identical with cor.
No. 1 of the amended location. A limestone
Ivl2i5 In. H Ina. In the rronnd, with minad
of tone I 'i ft. hiif h X ft. base alongside, chiseled
1 1 on aide facing claim, whence U. 8.
cation monnment. Known aa Initial Point,Mule llurro Minina-- District, a llmeatone
.'Aislo iu. above ground la a mound
of tone, marked II. H I,. M., located on
anmnilt of small conical hill, bear , 4 IT
w. IIHU (t. dit. cor. No. 4, survey No. 145,topper (lance Lode, a stone. lt.ilaSIna. above Kround, marked 4 with mogad of
US
atone alon-rslde- , F.. II. Cole and E. F. Cole,
claimant- - boar a. J" w. ft. diat. a cross(xj and II K I on a granite ledge, bear e, U
1.11
' e. im.l ft. dial. Thence a. rsi'e. variationr e. 14 feet to cor. No. 1 Identical with Cor.
.if amended location a limeatone 411x5Inn. 12 Inn. In the ground in a mound of atone,
chiseled I on Mile facing claim, with moand
1.114
of Hiotte IS It. high 2 ft. Itaae.alongNlde, whence
a enm, m and II K 1 on a limenlone boulder
.Oi5 inn. atiove ground tiran, n. tJ" 4J e.
ft. dial. Capital IVjk bear a. I lir e. point of
roc It in . mini lit I'aaa, bra ra a. 1 IT w.Thence a. Hi - w. va. If 4f e. flb.b ft. Inter-an- tline 2 .1 sur. No. 44, Hill Klnillrr hole,
ahanilom-d- , at a. 87" .U" w. W7.4 ft. from cor. No
2. A sandatone, lxl-ct- i inn. above ground. In
a mound of ntone marked 2 tall ft. to cor. No,
44
3 Idi'ntlc.il with cor. no. 3 amended location
a ItniKMtone 24xNao Ina. 12 Ina. In
the ground. In a mound of atone chleeled
.1 on aide facing claim, with mound of alone
1114
V, It. high i ft. bane alongalde; w hence cor.
No. .1. nnrvev No. 44, Hill t'indley bale, alao uw.
cor. Oklahoma No. 2. lode, unnurveved a eand
Morn I.!ftik5 in, alntve ground, lu niouod of
nlone, no mark vinible, clalntent unknown,
r a, s' Mf w. It. dim. Cor. No. 2, eurveyNo. 44. Hill Kimllrv llr, alo ne. cor. Okla-homa No. 2 IinIo, alMive di'cri!ied, heara a. 72
37 e. 5'i It. dint. A croe and UK 3 on a
1314
granite n k In place allowing 3 ft. a ft. 4 Ina.
alr ground, r a. 72J M w. Ml. ft. dial.Them e N. 7 .11' w. va. 13" e. 1255. ft. Inter
wect line nrrv No. 745 Copier (lance bale
at a. 7 ' or w.
.!.' ft. from cor. No. 4 heretofore
dcscrilM-d- . l.lv ft. to cor. No. 4. Identical with
cor. No. 4, amended location.. A llmeatone
24x1i'xa ina. 12 in, ill the ground, in a mound of
atone; cliialcd 4 on aide facing claim, with a
1.114
mound of atone 1 ft. high, ft. baae alongside;
thence cor. No. 3, aur. No. 745, Coper t.lancehale, a lime-to- ne I2ax7 In, above ground, in a
mound of atone, marked 3 lieara a. 70' 53 w.
745
24. 7 ft. dial. cor. No. 4 aur. No. 745, Copper
t.taticr hale, heretofore decrited, heara a. V
54" e. .157.1 It. dial. t'or. Nil. 4, aurver No. 473,
Suuaet hale and No. 44 Hill Kindlejr lode,
abandoned, a aandatone 21x12x4 Ina. in mound
ol atone, marked 4 bear n, 4 35" w. 2(4.1111.
473
dial. Cor. No. I aur. Niw. 473, Sunaet lode, and
44, Hill r'imller hale, abandoned, a aandtone
25x14x4 in, alaive ground In a mound of atone,
marked 1 n. 47 degreea 13 mluutea
473
e. 5o7.1 ft. dial. A croa and II K 4 on a granite
1314
rm h in place, ahow ing Hxtix3 feet above ground
tH'.traf . 2n di'grc,- - 47 niinutea w. 7.5 ft. dint.Thence n. 2 degree . mluutea e. va. 13 a
e. 345 ft. Intersect line aur. No. 745,
Cop-- r (.lance bale, at n. II degreea 1 niinutea
w. 72 It. from cor. No. 4 heretofore described.
447.li ft. interacctn line survey No. 44, at a.
1.1 55 minute w. 1315.3 ft. from cor. No, 2
ww ft. to cor; No. 1 to
pi. o ol
I lie total area of the Myrtle lode la 1R.KX)
acr.-a- .
The notice of location of the aald Myrtle lode
mining claim i of record In the oftice of the
Recorder of Sm-orr- county. New Mexico, In
laaik 23 of mining record at page 5; and the
amentled and additional location noticeofthe
N.iiil claim i of record in the aaid recorder'a
ottice in laaik (jI of mining records at page Ml.
The preaumeil courne of the lode la nearly
north ami Mouth. The number of feet claimed
on the bale thirteen hundred feet, aa dea
crilH-- in the foregoing Held note. The surfaceground claimed I three hundred feet on either
aide of the center of the ble.The north end ol thin claim conflicts with the
south end of the Coptier (,lance lode, survey
No. 745 to the extent of .401 aerea which area
in excluded; alao conflict with the Hill Kind ley
hale aurvey No. 44 throughout nearly Its fulllength to the extent of 14. 55 aeree not excluded;
alao the aouth end of this claim conflicts with
the north end of Oklahoma No. 3 lode, uaaur-vcye- d
to the extent of .07 acres excluded. No
other conflict or ad iolniiig claims known.
Any and all troii claiming adversely themining ground, veins, hle, premise, or any
tairtion Ihen-o- f so decriled, surveyed, platted,
and applied for, are hereby notilie,! that unless
their adverse claim are. duly Hied according to
law and the regulation thereunder, within the
time by law, with the register of the
I'liiiial Si.ues laud otltce at Las Cruces, in the
Counly of I oua Anna, territory of New Mexico,
they will ti barred by the proviloufl of (belaw in audi caaea made and provideal.
Kui.knk Van I'attkn,
Kegiater.
PREMIUM MARKET.
MAST SIDK VUAZA.
JUST OPENED,
KVEKYTIIING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
arc the hcxt that can be pro-
cured. They are the finest
result from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-crini- f.
PERFECTLY SERVED
so that there is never any
dllliculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.
SA1.K OF TIMIIKK. Waahlitiflon.D. C, Octn-he-r
't, l'H'7. SeahHl hid marked out side, 'Uld,
Tlinlier Xile Aiilication Ib.l'aC.tiila
IS)." ami addressed to me forester, eoresi
Kervlce. Waahlnif ton, l. C, wilt be received
i and Ini'ludiiiir the I'lth day of November,li, lor all the merchantable dead timber
atanditiir or down, and all the live timber
marked for cuiiiiiu" 1'V the Korest officers, lo-
cated on a deaiifiiated area of about Sío aerea
In isirtiiiiiaof Sec. 4, IheaeU and the neX of Sec,
5, and the nwW anil swH of Sec, 3, T, II H., H.
i V .. n. M. I NT., within the Gila IS) Ka- -
lioiial Forest. New Meaico; estimated to be
feet II. M ., of Sawtlmber, lotf scale,
mure or leas and ln.inal linear feet of mininn
timber, more or lea of yellow olne, Uouvlaa
Mr. while lir and Mexican while nine, no bid
of less than .l ter thousand, feet H. M., for
all nierchaiiiable aawiimber and 1 centa per
l.ne.il iiait fur niliilnir titular will be con.
sidereil, and a deii of Hn) must be sent to(.o. K. Kinir, Kiacal Atfeut, Forest Service,
Waahlnirlon, l. C. for each bid submitted to
the Forester, 'l imber upon valid claims la
front luile. The rlifht to reiect any
ami all bids la reserved. For further informa-
tion and regulation ifiivernlnif sales, addrese
K. C. McClure, Forest Suiervlwr, Hllver City
New Meaico. YVM. I . Cox, Acting loreater
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
BANK OF MAGDALENA
MAGDALENA, N. IY1.
'Capital - - - $30,000.00
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
GUtTAV CCKCR, P)CIDKNT JOHN BCCKKR, VlCC PRC.IOtNT.
J. t. MACTAVISH, CaaMicn.
M. W. FLOUNNOV. SOLOMON LUNA.
First National
-
S.
M. W.
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposit.
OFFICERS
Joshua Raynolds, President.
Flournoy, Vice President.
STATES DEPOSITORY
FOR THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
PEAT BOG AND PAPER MAKING
London Capitalista Start Factory in
Sweden to Convert Peat into
Paper. American Process.
The peat bog furnishes the
latest substitute for wood in the
manufacture of paper. Paper
making from peat on a commer
cial scale has already begun in
Sweden, where a company, capi-
talized at more than a million
dollars, has made extensive pur
chases of peat bogs and prepar-
ed plans for the erection of mills
for turning out wrapping paper
and paste board.
The money for the enterprise
comes largely from London, but
the process by which the vegeta
ble fiber of the peat will be con-
verted into paper is covered by
an American patent. An ac
count of the successful launch-
ing of the enterprise is given in
a report of United States Consul,
Mr. R. S. S. Bergh, ot Gothen
burg, Sweden.
This is not the first effort at
paper-makin- g from peat. Some
years ago a paper mill was oper
ated by water power at Cul-bridg- e,
Ireland. The patriotic
people of the neighborhood put
forth their best efforts to place
the new commodity on the mark
et, and it was enthusiastically
announced that "making paper
from the soil of old Ireland is an
established industry." However,
it remained for American tests
to satisfy capitalists that peat-mad- e
paper would command a
price that would make its manu-
facture profitable. It is claimed
that a ton of paper worth thirty
dollars can be made from peat at
a total cost if fifteen dollars,
thus leaving a satisfactory mar-
gin of profit. It is further claim-
ed that it takes only two hours
to convert the peat into paper.
It should not, however, be ex-
pected that peat as a material
for paper making can take the
place of wood pulp for all pur
poses. If it helps to meet the
demand for the coarser grades of
paper, and thus relieves the pres
sure upon the timber supply, it
will do a great deal for the for
ests of the United States. The
quantity of peat in the world is
enormous. It exists m all the
countries of Northern Europe
and has been used as fuel for
centuries. Deposits from ten to
fifty feet deep and many miles in
extent are not unusual. Siberia
has thousands of square miles of
peat, and much .exists in the
United States and Canada. It
is a. vegetable substance, depos
ited bv slow accumulations uur
ing thousands of years, the pro-
cess being similar to that by
which coal was formed.
Many good qualitiés have been
claimed for paper made from
peat It is said that an article
FOR RENT.
500, 000. 00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00
Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. V. Woods, Assistant Cashier
wrapped in it will not be attack-
ed by moths, and for that reason it
is assumed to be fitted
for boxes and hags for storing
furs and woolen clothing. It is
further claimed that a process of
bleaching will give the paper a
snow-whit- e color, and thus make
it equal to the l?st pulp papers
for printing purposes, but this
claim docs not appear to have
been established by actual tests
on a commercial scale. Wra i-
mping papers, card hoards, ami
paper boxes made from peat pos-
sess greater strength than simi
lar articles made from straw.
Forest Service, Washington, D. C.
Chapped hands are quickly
cured by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. Price, 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
Notice of Forfeiture.
To Robert Ross: You are hereby
notified that the undersitrued has ex
pended for labor and improvement for
the years ending IecemleT rJf,
and Leccni!er 31. VMI7, One Hundred
Dollars on the Alice iniiiinir claim, a
copy of the location notice of which is
recorded in Hook 53 at page 3J7 in the
Recorder s olhce or Socorro county,
New Mexico; One Hundred Dollars on
the Florence mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded
in Hook Mat page J'W in the Recorder's
oftice of Socorro county, New Mexico;
Une Hundred Dollars for each of the
above named years. Doth of said min-
ing claims are located in the
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro coun
ty, New Mexico. And you are further
notified that if at the expiration of
ninety days after you are served with
this notice in writing or after its pub-
lication you shall fail or refuse to con-
tribute your portion of aaid expendit
ures, your interest in said claims will
become the property of the under
signed. S. C. HALL.
, Notice of Forfeiture.
To the Making Powder Mining com-
pany: You are hereby notified that
are due the undersigned Twelve
luudred Dollars for salary unpaid and
and three years assessment on the
Baking Powder claim, a copy of lo-
cation notice of which is recorded in
book 23, page 3')1, in Recorder'a oflice
of Socorro county. New Mexico. Said
claim is situated in the Rosedale Min-
ing District, county of Socorro, New
Méx.; and you are further notified that
at the expiration of ninety days after
you are served with- this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail or refuse to pay the Í1.2UJ.OO
in salary and your part of this assess-
ments, your interest in said claim
shall become the property of the under- -
signed. W. W. .DWAKDS.
SAI.K OF TIMIIKK, Washington, I). C,
October , l'arf. Sealed bids marked outside,
ltid, Ttntts-- r Kale A fiplicalion, Septem-
ber i l'i7, tilla ()", and addressed tntha Forester, Forest Service, Washing-
ton, It. C, will be received up to and
Including the .th day of Nov., Isi7, for all the
merchantable dead timber statuliiiir and down
and all the live timtier marked lor rutting by
the Forest officers hs'ated on a designated area
of about 7ut acres In approximately unsur-
veyed Sees. 4. S a, , snd 17, T. II 8.. K. 9
W., N. M. P. M. within the liila (mi National
Forest, new Meiico; ealiniatrd to be l,lM)
feet H. M. of yellow plue, Itoutflaa fir, r,
ha scale, mote or less. Nil bids of
less than i per tlmuaaud feet II. M. w ill be
considered and a deposit of SSisJ must be sent to
f.eo. K. Ktuif, Fiscal Agent, Forest Service,
Washin-flon- , 1). C, lor each bid submitted to
the Forester. Timta-- r upon valid claims is ex-
empted from sale. The riifht to reject any aud
all bids Is reserved. For lurther information
and reifulaiions ifoverniii sales, addrese John
Kerr, Forest Sutiervisor, Magdalena, New Mex-
ico, Wat. T. Cox, Aciíiik Forester.
An assortment of fancy sta-
tionery at the Chieftain oflice.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. 12. Cook's livery stable. 4
For delicious ice cream soda
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's.
Advertise in the Chieftain.
Sljc Socorro (íljicflnm.
1 LOCALS
A brand new stock of fresh
groceries at C. A. IJaca'B. Try
tlicni.
W. II. Liles was a business
visitor in Albuquerque tlie first
of the week.
I. K. Kuller of Datil reentered
amonir tlie guests at the Winkler
hotel Wednesday.
Ivlwin Swisher enrolled in the
academic department at the
School of Mines Monday.
Clyde Staader, has returned to
Socorro from Chama and resumed
his old position with Hilt V
Fischer.
Lee Baldwin asks that his
Chieftain address lie changed
from Arlington, Colorado, to Al-
buquerque.
County Clerk K. H. Sweet has
been confined indoors with sick-
ness this week, but will probably
1m- - at his post again in a day or
two.
Capt T. J. Matthews announ-
ces that he has just completed
the repairing of the IJluc Canon
road and that it is now open to
the public.
Mrs. A. r. Katzenstcin has is-
sued a large number of invita-
tions to a card party at tier home
on Fischer avenue, Wednesday
afternoon.
H. A. True left yesterday
morning for his home in West
Sotnerville, Mass., after a visit
of about eight weeks in Socorro
and vicinity.
John F. Fullerton and W. S.
Fullerton returned to their homes
this week from San Diego, Cali-
fornia, where they were called
a few days ago by the fatal ill-
ness of their father.
Superintendent D. A. Ortega
wishes to give notice that fifteen
teachers are wanted for the
public schools of Socorro county.
Applicants for any vacant po
sitions should address Sup't D.
A. Ortega, Socorro, N. M.
Dr. k Fred l'ettit, dentist, of
Copp & l'ettit, Albuquerque,
is located at Mrs. Daly's on
Fischer avenue, where he is pre-
pared to do all kinds of dental
work. As he will be here but a
week, all needing his services
must call early.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walker of
Sacramento, California, arrived
in Socorro a few days ago.
Mrs. Walker is a guest in the
home of her sister-in-la- Mrs.
Cipriano Haca, but Mr. Walker
went on to his California home
after a short visit.
The building of cement walks
in Socorro has Ix-e- interrupted
by the lack of cement. Sheriff
Abevtia has had a part of the
wnrk done for completing the
walk along his property on the
south side of Manzanares avenue
and around the corner to liiavas-chi'- s
saloon.
Hon. W. K. Martin returned
home the first of the week from
attendance at court at Hillsboro,
and
but left again this morning for
Deming where he will attend the
regular term of court for Luna
county in his capacity as district
clerk. Mrs. Martin is still the
guest of Mrs. Frank W. I'arkcr
at Las Cruces.
Socorro Hose Co. No. 1 will
give its annual grand masquerade
ball in the opera house Christmas
night. The ball will be up to the
usual standard, and doubtless one
of the most popular social events
of the year. Kvcrybody who at
tends will le assured a good time.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's
Notice of Suit.
Territory of Now Mexico, Í
County of Sacorro. (
In the Dintrict Court for the Third
Indicia! Dintrict.
Jame . Fitch,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. Sl7
Cerila It. LManU rfielrt,
Eugenia MaiKlerlieUI
Florentina Manderlirld,
otherwise called Sister
Joselita, Mrs. George W.
Arniijo, whose tirst full
name is unknown to plain-
tiff, and K. II. Salazar.
Defendants.
Florentina Mandcrfield, otherwise
called Sister Joselita, is hereby notified
that a suit has been commenced against
her and the other above named de-
fendants in the District Court of the
Third Judicial District of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico within and for the
County of Socorro by James (J. Fitch,
plaintiff, for an accounting of the re-
spective amounts expended by Wil-
liam T. Thornton, Valentine S. Shel-
by, deceased, and Josefa S. le Mau-derticl-
deceased, under a contract
between them and Elias S. Stover and
John S. Hutchason; that plaintiff be
decreed to receive the amount expend-
ed by said Thornton and Shelby and
the further sum of $.S,5(K).ih) as as-
signee of said Stover, under and by
virtue of a certain decree of the Dis-
trict Court for the said County of So-
corro, Territory of New Mexico, ren-
dered on the 1st day of February, A.
D. lx'C, in a cause wherein the said
Thornton, Shelby and Josefa S. de
Mandertield were plaintiffs and the
said Hutchason and Stover were de-
fendants; that the said decree be car-
ried into execution by the sale of the
southern part of the (5 rey hound I.iwle
Mining Claim in the Magdalena Min-
ing District in said County of Socor-
ro, as more fully described in said de-
cree and the plaintiff be paid the
amounts due him out of the proceeds
of said sale; and for other and iV.rther
relief. That unless the defendant,
Florentina Mandertield, enter her ap-
pearance in said cause on or before
the bill, day of January, A. I).judgment by default, will be rendered
against her.
Plaintiff is his own attorney and his
address is James (J. Fitch, Socorro,
New Mexico, December loth., l'K)7.
William K. Martin,(SKAL) Clerk of said Court.
Ily Kuhv II. Ckii'fitm.
Deputy.
m
i
Mail
Fifty Years the SUrisrd
Dli'
CREAM
A Cream of Tartar Powder
Made from Grapes
HO ALUM
Miss Kmma Liles, who has
charge of the school atCarthage,
paid her parents and friends a
short visit last week, returning
to her duties the latter part of
the same week.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Dltl'AHTMKNT O I' THK iNTKRIOt,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
Nov. 13, l'X7.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Abran Haca, of Ouemado, N. M., ha
filed notice of his intention to make
final live year, proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No. 7.141,
made Dec. 8, V)2, forjthe N'í NW'i.
SICV NW'4, SW!4' N K ' . Section 27,
Township 1 N. Kange 1J W., and that
said proof will be made before Probate
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
M., on Doc. 27, l'7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the lanrt, viz
Miguel Telles of Magdalena, N.
Antonio Haca, of Oticmadi, M.
Florentino Haca of (neniado, N.
Julian Haca of ( Miemado, N. M.
M
M.;
M.;
Manvkl k. OTHKO,
Register.
NOTICK F)K PUHMCATION.
PKI'AHTMKNT ok tiik Intkkioh,
Land (Hlice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 13, l"Ki7.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo(allego, of Helen, N. M.. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
live year, proof in support of his claim,
viz; Homestead Kntrv No. (i21, made
Oct. 24, mu, for the NW'i, Section 2,
Township 4 N., Range 3 W., and that
said proof will be made before J. M.
Luna, at Los Lunas N. M", on Jan. 6,
1 is.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upun,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Simon Sema of Los Chavez, N. M.j
I'.ititi, lt:illi'iis of I .os Lunas. N. M.:
Cabino Gilbert, of Helen, N. M.; Isidro
Sais, of Helen, N. M.
Mam kl R. Otrko,Register
ü To Cali
EES fornia
Los Angeles, San Diego, and Return, -- :
San Francisco and Return, .:' -- :
$50.00
SIX MONTHS LIMIT
LIBERAL STOP-OVER- S
THOS. JAQUES, Atf.rvt,
Tthm Atchison, Topk OX Santa Fs Ry, Co.Socorro, N. M.
Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Alaska Refrigerators
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing
Tinning
Hercules Powder Mine and Mill
and
High Explosives Supplies
7 Orders Solicited
113-115-1- 17 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Notic of Application for Patent.
No. 181.
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby jriven. that
Millard F. Mc Bride, whose post- -
oflice address is Magdalena, So-
corro county, New Mexico, has
filed an application for patent
for the lode minino; claim called
the Dove Spring: quartz mine,
situated in the Iron Mountain
mining district, Socorro county.
New Mexico, being; mineral sur-
vey No. 1321, as shown by the
field notes and official plat on file
in this office in section 27, town
ship 1 north of range ( west,
being described as follows:
Beginning at cor No. 1, iden
tical with cor No. 1 of the
amended location. A sandstone
24x12x10 ins 12 ins in the ground.
with a mound of stone yi ft
high 2 ft base alongside, chisel
ed 1 on side facing the claim;
1321
whence cor of sees 26, 27, 34 and
35, t 1 n, r 6 w., bears s 10 dgs
42 min e, 532.1 ft dist. A cedar
5 ins in diani bears n 86 dgs w
Id. 4 ft dist blazed and scribed
1 U T a' pi non 11 ins in diam.
1321
bears n 44 dgs 30 min e 31 ft
dist blazed and scribed 1 U T
A pi non tree 7 ins in diam bears
13 dgs 30 mm e 10.4 ft
dist blazed and scribed 1 BT
1321
Thence n 14 dgs 59 min w mag
va 13 dgs 15 e 360 ft to gulch, 50
ft wide, course e 1000 ft to cor
No. 2, identical with cor No. 2
of the amended location. A
sandstone 24x8x7 ins 12 ins in
the ground, with mound of stone
ft high 2 ft base alongside,
chiseled 2 on the side facing
1321
claim; whence a cedar 12 ins in
diam bears n 16 dgs 10 min w
17.3 ft dist blazed and scribed
2 15 T. A pinon 9 ins in diam
1321
bears n 38 dgs w 27.5 ft dist
blazed and scribed 2 B T. A
1321
pinon 7 ins in diam bears n 72
dgs 10 min e 22 ft dist blazed
and scribed 2 B T. Thence
s 80 dgs 50 min w mag va 13 dgs
10 mm e 470 ft to cor No. 3,
identical with cor No. 3
amended location. A sandstone
28x14x6 ins set in a pile of stones
on solid rock, with mound of
stone I 'A ft high 2 ft base along-
side, chiseled 3 on side facing
the claim; wnence a pinon fc ins
in diam bears s 3 dgs w 8.3 ft
dist blazed and scribed 3 B T.
1321
A pinion 6 ins in diam bears s
53 dgs 50 min w ft dist blaz-
ed and scribed 3 BT. Acedar
12 ins in diam bears s 46 dgs 40
min e 25.5 tt disc blazed and
scribed 3 B T thence s 16
1321
1321
1321
14.7
1321
1321
dgs
25 mm e mag va u dgs 15 mm
e 28 ft to gulch, 30 ft wide,
course s 50 dgs e 930 ft to gulch,
30 ft wide, course n 70 dgs e
1002.5 ft to cor No. 4, identical
with cor No. 4 amended location.
A porphyry stone 24x7x6 ins 12
ins in the ground, with a mound
of stone ft high 2 ft base
alongside, chiseled 4 on the
side facing the claim; whence a
cedar 12 ins in diam bears s 18
dgs 15 min w 22 ft dist blazed
and scribed 4 B T a cedar 8
ins in diam bears s 42 dgs 10 min
w 38 ft dist blazed and scribed
4 B T a cedar 10 ins in diam
1321
1321
1321
bears s 50 dgs e 49 ft dist blazed
and scribed 4 B T thence
1321
80 dgs 50 min e mag va 13 dgs
15 min e 450 ft to cor No. 1 the
place of beginning. The total
area of the Dove Spring lode is
10.560 acres. The notice of
the said Dove Spring lode
mining claim is of record in
the office of the recorder of So
corro county, New Mexico, in
book 59 of mining records at
pages 52 and 53; and the amend
ed and additional location notice
of said claim in of record in the
said recorder's office in book 64
of mining records at page 62.
There are no adjoining or con
dieting claims.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely the mining ground,
vein, lode premises, or any por
tion thereof so described, sur
veved, platted and applied for,
are hereby notified that unless
their adverse claims under,
within the 60 days period of the
publication of this . publica'
tion with the register of
the United States land office at
Santa Pe. N. M., they will be
barred by the provisions of the
law in such cases made and pro
vided. Manuel K. Otrro.
Register
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
TO BE STRONG,
to be liberal, to be prompt; to serve its debitor carefully and with
precision, holding their interests as identical with its own; to grant
aa generous terms as are consistent with safe and sound banking and
to place Its increasing facilities at the command of its customers, is
the policy of this institution. FIANKING HY MAIL, is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAV 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
XEbe SocotTO State 33anft
Socorro, llcw flDcxico,
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $33,500.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
JOSEPH PRICE, President; C. T. DROWN, Vice-Preside- nt
EDWARD I.,. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. EOEWENSTEIxn.
A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF
Men's and Boys' Suits
ALSO OF
OVERCOATS
To fit any and everybody in correct
styles and qualities, are now on ex-
hibition at
Loewenstein Bros.
If in need of a suit or overcoat
be sure to give them a call, as you
can not fail to get suited.
Good treatment and no misrepre-
sentation at
Loewenstein Bros.
Come and See the Big Stock of
BATH and TOILET SOAPS
EXAMINE PRICES
ltd
You Will Then Know Why So Many
People Buy Their Soaps of lis
Newcomb, Collins & Co.
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Witte Gasoline or
Distalent Engines
For information and prices, write C. C. Reíd, San Antonio, or
H. W. Crawford, San Marcial.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
